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Times Want Ads 
... Yield .«it 

Good Returns.
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ADVISES PEOPLE TO 
AVOID OPEN WAR AS 

IT WOULD MEAN RUIN
FOUND DYING IN 

HIS PRISON CELL
:

And Electric Connections Will be Made 

With Russell Sage’s Casket to foil. 

Grave Robbers—Relatives of Hate 

financier Preparing to fight > His1 
Will.

/
A

Man Charged With Larceny Takes Mor

phine in Cell—Sad Drowning Acci

dent' Near Sorel—Hobbs Brought 

Back to Montreal and Denies Charges 

Against him.

Russian Parliament Issue an Independent 

Advising People to Remain Calm and Obey 

Czar’s Mandate Meanwhile Troops Are Massing in 

Moscow and Armed Revolutionists Are Burning Castles
if y

in the Interior.

Members of

Address*u

il
Jfortune. Some of the Troy heirs1 ha.' 

retained counsel to look after their È 
tereste, and Senator Brackett* of Sam 
toga, has been consulted.

NEW YORK, July 25-tBmased in al, 
hermetically sealed copper envelope 
placed (within a solid mahogany ooffin, the 
body of Russell Sage will, today, be 
placed in a chilled steel case,four inches 
thick, rivetbed with Steel holts, locked 
with a lock which can never be opened, 
and lowered into a' grave carpeted and 
liked with evergreens on whidh the dodf 
will be heaped and. the mound builtk A 

The steel case weighs three tons. Ink 
is seven feet eleven inches in lengthy 
two feet six inches in depth, and three 
feet six indhes in fwidrth. Ten strong men 
find it a task to lift it. Immediately af. 
ter the steel box and) the contents are 
lowered into the grave ekotno connec
tions will he made and will be. strung so 
that an immediate alarm will be given if 
any attempt is made ito tamper, with the; 
remains. The burial will be in Oakiwood| 
Cemetery, Troy, beside the grave of MrJ 
Sage’s first wife. h

The coffin will cost .$1,000 and'-the steel) 
case with its unpdekabls lock, $23,000. f

NEW YORK, July 25—Preparations for 
contesting the will of Russell Sage in the 
event of its provisions not being satisfac
tory to them have already been made by 
relatives of the financier. Nephews and 
grand-nephews and others more remote 
are said to be considering Steps for legal 
proceedings.

A neither Assassination Mr. Sage had several brothers and sis-
/VnOUI tors, none -of whom is living as far as can

WARSAW, Russian Poland, July 25. be ascertained, but various kinsmen who 
Col SaJamatoff, of the gendarmerie, was bear his name and ’who are scattered 
stabbel to death, here today. The assis- ajjout the country are looking to see if 
sin escaped. their family tree might not bear apples

Massing Troops In Moscow ^ a ■ aat a nei>
MOSCOW, July 25—The massing of (henv who bad resided in this city would be 

troops in this city continues. The radiait- among the first to take action, in case he 
ing railroad lines are carefully guarded was not adequately remembered.

Two Hundred Arrests and the whole city is under semi-martial ■ Most or the relatives named were not
PARIS July 25—The St. Petersburg law. In addition to the regular troops on especially good terms with. Mr. Sage, 

correspondent of the Journal telegraphs guarding Nicholas station, the termonus He had on more than one occasion given 
thalt d-spite the prevailing calm in that of the line connecting Moscow and St. financial aid to several of them, but their 
city there were 200 arrests Tuesday Petersburg, a machine gun detachment » ideas of life did not conform to his strict
oi^ht and that four newspapers were on duty there. bu-SneeS_C°dt‘ , ~„ . Mr. Sage had relatives in Troy and its

In an interview with the London cor- . OdCSSa IS Quiet neighborhood for it was from there he
respondent of the Matin Prince Hilkoff, ODESSA, July 25-Thto city, is com- started for New York, where he made his 
former Russian minister of railways, con- peraitively quiet today. About 700 Jews 
demned (the attitude of the Russian mem- have been arrested on suspicion of be- 
bers of parliament at Vibocrg and affirm- longing to a self-defense organization.
eJ^hto&mperor NiÆ<>1“ actl°* m ' Another Strike

IRlGAY, Livonia, Russia, July 25—Nine 
thousand factory workmen here struck 
work today.

Financial Crash Coming
ST. PETERSBURG, July 25—No word 

of the military disorders is now permit
ted to be published. Discussing the fin
ancial situation the Reich today points 
out that the quotations of Russian securi
ties here and abroad are not a true bar
ometer. It adds that a financial crash is 
impending, as the government is resort
ing to Count Witte’s system by which 
millions are used in Berlin and Paris as 
well as in St. (Petersburg to hold up 
Russian bonds. This is the only indirect 

It con- reference made by the press to the par
liamentary appeal to the country to out' 
off the government’s supplies by refusing 
to pay taxes.

Newark and turned in a bill to Park, 
Davis & Co. purporting to show that he
___purchased from the Newark firm
$2,500 worth of platinum. This ball, it is 

Freeman by the

NEW YOiyt, July 25—Walter K. Free 
chemist, who was arrested at his 
home at Osceiwana, N. Y., yes

terday, and locked up at police headquar- 
last night, charged by Park, Davis 

A Co., of Detroit, dealers in drugs and 
chemicals, with the larceny of $2,500, was 
found unconscious in his cell today. He 
had taken morphine and was believed to 
be dying, but the authorities were unable 
to ascertain whether he took the drug 
with suicidal intent. Fieeman attracted 
considerable attention in scientific circleB 
a few years ago by the claim that he had 
discovered the secret of making camphor 

• by a synthetic process. It is alleged that 
while carrying on experiments under 
contract with Park, Davis & Co. at his 
laboratory in Rutherford, N. J.* be ex- 

bill head of Baker & Co., of

The czar’s new automobile, which is 
capable of running sixty miles an hour, is 
intended for conveying hie majesty be
tween Peterhof, Gatchina, and Tearskoe- 
Selo, distances which it can traverse in 
baJf an hour.

(ST. Petersburg, July 5. — Count \ Secret Mteeing
gS.’SSiTi ST. ryrmsBosG.
fused to sign «be address to the country “g of the recently «bum* com*»* ,
issued at Viborg, July 23, May issued a de^tiLreU^
separate ■ad^rcas appealing to the people ft w“ aMenaea oy
•bo submit quietly to the imperdal decree mg all the ampo-rtan v ' e £
dissolving ^rhament and to prepare for ersburg, deputies from the °
the eteetiorof memtem to the new par- Leagues ami representatives ^ 
liament. The address points cut that the ml Democratic and social J^<*ti“>nMy 
emperor acted within his constitutional parities. The meeting dJSCU®*e<l . 
rights under the fondamental law and says eepted a proposition from the soci 1 
■that the signera Of the address in offering group of the dissolved lower house ot 
this advice act from tihe profound convie- parliament to unate wath them m une 
•tion that it iwouCd be a crime in the midst formation of a central organization, to ai- 
of the prearot dangers to attempt to shake rect a strike movement throughout all 

After firm- Russia.

man, a 
summer had

charged, was paid to

Jody 25—(Special) A 
drowning accident happened at St. Louas 
De Boneecouins, twenty four miles from 
here. I. Feron, Mre. Bernier and her balby 
and Mis. Bornget were all drowned while 
crossing the Yamaeka river in a buggy. 
All of the bodies were 'recovered.

MONTREAL, July 25—(Special)—Lrivkl 
Hobbs, the defaulting Canadian Pacific 
-custom agent who was brought from New 
York yesterday, where he was arrested 
pome (time ago, pleaded not guilty to the 
charges when arraigned in the paace 
court this morning. The case went over 
jfar hearing at a

ters

Ithe power of the sovereign, 
ly setting forth the views of «the signers 
o*f the addineBa (regarding a eculuitian erf the 
Agrarian and other questions and their 
dissent from (the government programme, 
which made co-operation between, parlia
ment and the ministry impassible, the ad- 
droso says the emperor onjly exercised his 
•legal prerogative in submitting the issue 
again to the people, to decide whether the 
views of the parliament actually coincided 
with .the sentiment of the nation. It then 
appeals to the people to prove by their 
calmness that they are fitted for self gov
ernment and at the same time to dhow the 
monarch by the' ireipre=entative3 whom they 
conscientiously elect what they desire, and 
it adjures them not to attempt to use force, 
which would be criminal madne-ze, as it 
eurdly would provoke severe measures, add-

I
later date. schanged a

1SISTER ODELL 
WILL GO WEST

% WILL MEET IN
GLOUCESTER

-

THE LOCAL MARKETS;A NEW COURT 
Of FORESTERS

She Will Become Mother Su- 
derior of Sisters of Charity 
Orphanage in Saskatche
wan.

I
Stre wherries are in Poor) 

Supply — New Vegetables 
Plentiful.

Supreme Temple of Honor 
WHI Convene There Next 
Month—Members Will At
tend from St. John.

No Riots Yet
ST. PETERSBURG, July 25—The offic

ial telegraph agency announces this 
morning Thé third day after the dis- 

“The government is compelled to main- solution of parliament passed quietly, 
tain the integrity of the state and the Neither here nor at Moscow or other pro- 
safety of the citizens at any price. Re- yincial towns have disorders or strikes oc- 
sistance with force not only means an en- OUŒTed in any «way connected with, the dis- 
ormoue number of fnuitftœs saemfioes, but ^dlution. *

^ to finBl ^ Bomb Proof Auto for Czar
NEW YORK, July 25—A St. Peters- 

Tne 1 rouble lias atari CO fcuI^ despatdh to the Amrawn says:—A 
MILAU, Gourtand, Russia, July 25— large, luxurious and bomb-proof auto- 

Baiwpton Cbetle, situated near Lukum, mobile has just been delivered at Peterhof 
al the finest and meet ancient m for tihe czar.

Courland, is in flames. Armed revolution- The car is of unusual size, and was built 
àsts are again in preseasion of the sur- in Hungary at a cost of $20,000. 
rounding country. Two columns of troops tains, besides ttihe usual accommodation, a 

advancing respectively from the west dressing-cabinet and a ooupe for the inl
and east. I*™1 servant*-

Public Meeting at Gondola 
Point Will Result in Forma
tion of One.

tmg:

I
The meeting of the Supreme Council of 

the Temple of Honor to be held in Glou
cester, Mam., beginning on Tuesday even
ing, August 21, promises bo be a premier 
event in the 'history of the order. A very 
Large number, of delegates, will be present 
and the programme both of business pro
ceedings and entertainment of visitors 
will be of a most interesting character. 
Among those to go from St. John will fee 
Most Worthy Vice Templar Dr. W. F. 
Roberts, Deputy Most Worthy Vice Tem- 
rJar S. E. Logan, Grand Worthy Templar 
Blewett and others.

Mr. Logan, .while chatting with the 
Times, said that the meeting would open 
at the time and place above referred to, 
and indications pointed to the election of 
James Hicks, of Massachusetts, as the 
next M. W. P. He added also that re
ports thus far had been very gratifying 
and showed a very decided increase in 
membership.

On Thursday an excursion well oe held 
to Cape Cod, and on the same evening a 
love feast will be (held in the Temple of 
Honor hall at Gloucester.

Every jurisdiction in tire order will be 
represented, and among the delegates 
•win be G. W. T., W. J. Bennett, of Eng
land, and P. G. W. T., Giiatave Ut^Tande, 
of Sweden.

Some time ago His Ixxrddhip Bishop 
Gaeey received a 
Amchbiebop Langevim of Saekatidhewan, 
asking that an orphanage ibe established 
in the western «province by the Sisters of 
Oharrfcy of «this city. As a remit of tins 
request it has (been decided to send out 
a number of the sisters from tihe Cliff 
street convent to found an mstâbutiion 
where tihe orphans in the west can be 
cored for in a fitting manner.

On Thursday evening next (Sister Odell 
«with three others from the local institu
tion will leave for Saskatchewan to étant 
upon their new «work.. Sister Od«3/ Skis 
been chosen by Mother Thomas, acting 
under instructions from Bishop Casey, to 
act as mother superior of the new institu
tion. Before taking orders Sister Odell 

known as Mite Griffin. She is a 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Griffin, 31 Oarle- 
ton street. Miss Janet Griffin, Mrs. Mc
Bride, Mis. John Cogger, of this city; 
Mis, Slater and Miss Nellie Griffin of 
Boston, are sisters, Frank Griffin of this 
city and Richard of Boston are brothers.

After the establishment of the convent 
in Saskatchewan, Branches will be founded 
in various places in the weét, as the grow
ing needs consequent upon the great 
ber of new"arrivais demand them.

Onfly small quantities off etra/wherrieS 
have been arriving at Indjantiown during 
the past few days. The prevailing figures 
yesterday afternoon -were from 8 to 9 cents, 
and tihe goods for tihe most part «were nqt 
first daea. Only very late berries com
manded! e higher price.

New vegetables «till continue to arrive. 
New potatoes Ore bringing from $1 to $1.25. 
New string beans are quite plentiful, and 
last Monday the price dropped from $1.50 
to $1 per peck, and it is expected that the 
figures will be' lower today.

Raspberries ane ibegiffiing to come down 
in fairly large quantities and. are quoted a*t 
ten cents by tihe crate.

Icommunication, from

A public meeting «was held last night 
at Gondola Point, at which prominent 
members of tihe Independent Order of 
Foresters spoke, and as. a result a court 
will be oogjanized there on Monday even
ing next.

E. 8. Carter occupied the chair, and 
speeches were delivered by H. C. R., H. 
W. Woods; High Secretary F. W. Emer
son; P. H. V. C. R., E. J. Todld, and P. 
H. C. R., D. G. Lingley.

Sixteen charter member» have already 
been eecured and it is expected that a 
number of others will decide to go into 
the new court before Monday’s meeting. 
The indications point to a good healthy 
court being formed. It will probably be 
known as Court Rothesay.
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MONCTON HAS A
DOUBLE WEDDING

A UNIQUE WEDDING 
IN HALIFAX TODAY

hi.THEFT CHARGED
AFTER TWO YEARS

Peter Petropdis, King Street 
Shoe Black Will be Arrainged 
in Police Court Tomorrow.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, July 26.—(Special). .— The 

stock market dealings were again light to-^ 
<!ay, Canadian Pacific being the only feature, . 
at 162 to 162%. In addition to a few frac-/ 
tiiomal lots of various stacks, the only other» 
dealings were in Toronto Railway at 114%*; 

.and Montreal Street Railway at 275.

rwas

Mayor of the City Takes Unto 
Himself a Bride.

Pretty Nuptial Event in Railway 
Town This Afternoon.

FREDERICTON NEWS
URBDÈRK7PON, July 25—(Special)— 

The nuptials of Peter Keenan, I. C. R. 
baggage master and Miss Gertrude Davie 
were celebrated at St. Dun =stan’s dbnrdh 
at seven o’clock this morning. ■

'llhe ceremony was (performed by Rev. 
Father Carney in tihe presence of a num
ber of friends. Miss )Vances O’Connor 
was bridesmaid and ESbridge Davie, bro
ther of the bride was best man. After the 
ceremony a wedding (breakfast was served 
at .tihe bride’s home.

At St. Anthony’s church this morning 
Rev. Farther Ryan performed the cere
mony uniting m (marriage James O’Don
nell of this city and Miss Martha Green 
of Naehwaaksis. The bride’s sister. Miss 
Grace Green was Ibridesmaid and Thomas 
Cox was (best man. It was the first mar
riage ceremony (performed in the new 
church and a large crowd attended.
V. Kline, of Cleveland, legal adviser to 

John D. Rockefeller, and his son, Virgil 
Kline, passed through the city yesterday 
en route home from a shing trip to Cain’s 
River.

Henry Braithwaite is arranging to take 
a (party of sportsmen from Australia to 
the Miiramdchi woods this fall.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 25 (Special)— 
The marriage of Robert T. Manlireath, 
of the laiw firm of Macifireith & Tre
maine, and mayor of the city of Halifax, 
to Gladys Reynolds Clarke, daughter of 
H. B. Clarke, took place today in the 
presence of a large assemblage. The 
popularity of the city’s energetic young 
mayor, and the rarity of instances, if 
there be any at all, of the occupant of the 
mayoralty chair taking to himself a bride, 
lent to the affair unusual interest. The 
ceremony was a quiet one and took .place 
at 12.45, Rev. N. Lemoine, of St. Mark’s, 
officiating. Relatives were the only in
vited guests, though seats were reserved 
for the aldermen, and city officials,

James C. Lithgow acted as best man, 
and Mies Sturmey as bridesmaid. The 
bride wore a costume of white satin 
merveilleux with chiffon trimmings and a 
veil fastened with 111 lies of the valley.

Mies Sbroroey, the bridesmaid, wore 
cream silk chiffon over taffeta, with hat 
to match. Little Mies Evelyn Helsby, 
daughter of Ediwiin Helsby, was the flow
er girt, and wore white silk and carried a 
wand of white and pink flowers. Little 
Robert Tremaine, son of Charles W. Tre
maine, tihe mayor’s law partner, acted as 
page, and was attired in white silk. A£- 
ter the ceremony Mayor and Mrs. Mac- 
illreitih held a reception at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. They left on the 
afternoon train for a trip to Cape Breton.

MONCTON, N. B., July 25 (Special)—. 
The home of Thomas Jones, Archibald 
street, was the scene at one o’clock today, 
of a pretty double wedding, the parties 
being Mr. Jones’ only daughter, Mar
garet H. B. to Charles B. Trite's, of the 
I. C. R. mechanical accountant’s office, 
and secretary of the M. A. A.; and Miss 
Minnie R. Sefton, daughter of Thomas 
Sefton, I. Ç. R. bridge inspector, to 
Thomas Jones, the well known drag clerk 
in J. MroD. Cooke’s drug store. The 
house was prettily decorated with flowers 
for tihe occasion, the young couples stand
ing .beneath a bealtiful floral arch. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. Mc
Collum pastor of St. John’s church, in tihe 
presence ofX immediate friends. Miss 
Jones was attired in a travelling drees of 
blue, and Miles Sefton in a travelling dress 
of bronze green. After tihe ceremony and 
luncheon both couples left on the Ocean 
Limited for Sydney on a trip through 
Cape Breton. The contracting parties are 
among Moncton’s best known, and most 
popular ydüng people, and the event was 
of more than ordinary interest.

Min. Armstrong, who was incarcerated 
in Dorchester jail on a commitment is
sued by Stipendiary McQueen, of Shed- 
iac, was released yesterday afternoon on 
payment of the fine. She .was convicted 
of keeping a disorderly house on Tele
graph street, Mondton.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTH-BAIL, July 25.—(Special). - Cheeses' 

today was steady, quoted this morning a*# 
11% to % for finest easterns Bind % to % fori 
finest Ontarios. , Butter was unchanged tn 
22 to %.---------- —-------------- /j

The river tugs Admiral and Mhe-Glasv. 
ier arrived at Indian town today with’J 
about 2,000,000 feet of lumber for the local, 
mills.

An interesting case will come up in the 
police count .this afternoon when Pe
ter PetropoKs, proprietor of a King street 
ehce-elhining establishment, will face the 
dhaige of (theft- The complainant in the 

cs another Greek, named Marcus, who 
will be represented by J. King Keiley. 
W. Watron Alien, K. C., will defend Pe-
tropoüs.

The prosecution alleges that about two 
years ago Marcui? went ratio tih-e Petropo- 
!ia shoe-shining store and while 
versed in a friendly manner with the de
fendant. During the conversation, lit is 
alleged, Peter Peter put his arm around 
tihe neck of the complainant and devorly 
oot possession of a pearl pin, whidh was 
lodged in tihe taped of tihe complaman- s
“Marcus left tihe store entirely ignorant 
of his loss, and it was not until he had 
readied home that he missed his piece of 
jewelry. Immediately he locked for a 
trace of the missing article, but concluded 
that he must have lost it. Time went on 
until a chart time ago there was a divi
sion in the Grecian house, owing to a dis
pute that had taken place between the 
members. One of the Greeks came to the 
conclusion that he could get square with 
Peter and forthwith went to Marcus and 
informed him that he could give him .toe 
information that woudl lead to discovery 
of the lost valuable. The complainant im
mediately enquired where his jewel was, 
and was informed that Peter Petropouis 
had stolen it two years ago. ‘ .

It is understood that the defendant in 
■the ease claims that Marcus lost the pm 
and he found it. .

The tiroeeoutioin, however, claims it that 
is the 'case, Petroprlis is even then held 
diable under the criminal code.

All parties concerned in the cnee have 
(been notified to be present in court tomor- 

merndng at ten o’clock.

mem-

ACCIDENT TO
THE DREDGE

NEW WAREHOUSE
FOR SAND POINT casa

j
There seems to be no immediate prospect 

of the new granite pavement being laid 
on Water street. Director Gushing, when,'1 
asked about it this morning, said he was 
ready to go ahead with tihe work as soon! 
as the new water pipe, ordered by the) 
council, had been (Laid, but until that way 
put down nothing could he done.

---------- ®----------
The Beaver Chib crew, which is to rao9) 

in the Lome Rowing Club’s regatta at1 
Halifax, leave tonight with their shell, j 
They èxpect to row over the course tomor»' 
row and Fridlay, so as to familiarize them*! 
selves with it. ' The local men expect tor 
make a good Showing and their friends' 
toll be greatly surprised if they don’t win*’ 
as they are rowing well together amid arei 
in the pink of oomdi titan.

Dipper Handle Broke This 
Morning and Work Stops 
for a Day or Two.

It Will be Built Similar to No 3. 
and Plans Will be Prepared 
at Once.

*

tihere con-

The dredge Beaver met witth an accident 
time morning that will cause a ce-eition 
of tihe work for a day or twa. While en
gaged in lifting a huge Ibculder tihe ddtp- 
,per handle broke, and it will be necessary 
to replace it with a new one before the 
work can be continued. Contractor Mayes 
when asked about the matter said he ex
pected to have the new handle taken to 
tihe side and installed tomorrow and 
everything would -be -iti readiness eo that 
work could be resumed Friday morning. 
Mr. (Mayes said he had been expecting 
the big handfle to break" and in anticipa
tion of this an order had been placed 
with Messrs. Fleming some six weeks ago 
for a new one, which would be ready to- 

The diipper handle weighs about

At a meeting of a sub-committee off the 
board of works this morning to consider 
plans for the new warehouse on the west 
tide, it was decided to recommend that a 
warehouse similar to No. 3 be built, and 
plans prepared accordingly. There was 

talk of haying eteeil doors put in the 
new structure, but after some discussion 
it was decided to use wood, as in the 
present buildings. There was also a pro
posal that the new warehouse should be 
build without pests, the roof being, sup
ported by a trusswork. This was, how
ever, overruled and there will be a Z-w 
of central .posts as in No. 3.

some

PEND YOUR VACATION AT RtiAUTI- 
ful Bays water, Kings counity. Pleasant 

reasonable terms, at 
7-26—Ot

S
rooms, good board. 
HARVIE CURRIE’S.

<

TODAY AT THE SUMMER
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Signal Master Drake received word at 
noon today that a steamer had passed 
Brier Island bound inward.

morrow, 
fourteen tons. EQUITY COURT»

THE PICNIC SEASON In Petropolis v The F E. Williams Go., 
Ltd., tihe defendant’s case was proceeded 
with this morning, and F. E. Williams, 
John Sperdaykes and Stanley Sugatt were 
examined. Adjournment was made until 
2.30 this afternoon when Mr. Allen for 
the plaintiff will cross-examine Sugatt.

The evidence this morning was to the 
effect that tihe plaintiff or those in his 
employ had tampered with tihe piano 
which is the cause of dispute, and 
thus put it out of order.

UNION IN FAVOR OF Several church picnics which were post
poned on account of .the weather were held 
today.

The annual outing of Rev Father Poir
ier’s congregation, St. Martin’s was held 
at Black River. This picnic is always look
ed (forward to with a great deal of pïaai- 
ure and was largely attended. The usual 
games and .pastimes were indulged in and 
the outing was meet enjoyable.

Another popular picnic is that of the 
Church of the Assumption which is be
ing held at the Ferns and as usual the 
attendance is very large. Ample amuse
ment is provided for the merrymakers 
and .there is no lack of good things to 
cheer the inner man.

St Matthews's Presbyterian church is 
.holding its annual outing at Westfield 
Beach.

y -------- -—
The .Summer School’of Missions resum

ed this morning in Centenary church room, 
at ten c’alock, Rev. Mr. Crisp presiding. 
After devotional exercises, Rev. T. W. 
Dobson, of Charlottetown, P. E. I.,

interesting address, taking as bis sub
ject “Man and God.” The speaker re
ferred to man’s complex notion of and his 
relation to the animal (world, by which he 
was influenced. Man allso poeeeseed a 
higher, a moral and spiritual senee whidh 
must be influenced. He also dwelt at 
acme length on man’s conception of God, 
w-hi'dh in the past years had been narrow, 
but .which in modern .times has been ex
panding, and with the light of. science 
ideas as to eternity and the infinite in time 
and space are broader and clearer today, 
«e that man is brought to recognize more 
.than ever .tihe fatherhood of God as reveal
ed in Christ.

Rev. Professor McLaughlin who was (he 
next speaker, began a series of studies en
titled thq “Missionary Idea in the Bi
ble.” The reverend gentleman in the course 
of his remarks referred to God in His 
creation and providence, and (pointed out 
that the clear .teaching of the Now Te.lta- 
mcmt was that Gad made the world. He 
provides for, governs and controls it; 
therefore the world is God’s, and ibis pur
pose in the world will not be aecomplic'h- 
ed until all men recognize His supremacy.

L God created man ia Hie own image and 
ds itlherefore the Father at 
which has been denied by some denomina
tions and creeds.

The speaker went on to say that when 
able to grasp the universal father

hood off God and the brotherhood of man 
can nit help carrying out the missionary 

idea of the Bible.
Professor McLaughlin gave an explana

tion off several passages of scripture taking 
up among others, Genesis 1, 104th. Pcolm ' 
Proverbs 8 and Psalms, 8, 19, 24 and 148. 
He also referred to St. Paul’s words in 
Acts 17.

The meeting closed wutJh the singing off 
tihe Doxology; after which those who de- j 
sired to become members off the school ] 
were given on opportunity to register their ; 
names.

The -programmes for the afternoon and- 
sessions are as follows:-

SMALLER ARMAMENTS man; a fact

gave
* we arean

LONDON, July 25—The conference of 
the Inter-parliamentary Union, after a 
prolonged debate this morning, adopted 
the following resolution:

“The Inter-parliamentary Union, 
assembled in London, expresses the view 
that tihe eeccnd Hague conference should: 

“First—By treaty define contraband off 
being restricted to arm*a, munitions 

off war and explosives.
“Second—Reassert and confirm the prin

ciple that neither a ship carrying contra
band of war, nor other goods aboard such, 
ship not being contraband of war, may 
be destroyed.

“Third—Affirm that even between bel
ligerent* private property 
immune at sea as it is on land.

The conference also adopted a resolu
tion in favor of the discussion by the 
Hague conference of means to cut down 

^^tfie^‘intolerable expenditure on

Another resolution provides that each 
Rational group shall apply to its own 
eovemment to grant funds to aid future 
conferences of the Inter-parliamentary

--

Union. The decision as to tihe time and 
place of the next conference was left in 
the hands of the international council. It 
is expected that it will be held in Berlin 
in 1908.

The conference then concluded Sta ses
sions.

The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon at the House of Lords. A 
deputation of the visitors, will be received 
by King Edward at Buckingham Palace 
tcm-c-nrow.

The delegates were entertained at luncheon 
at the House of Lords. Lord " onan-cel!cc 
Loret)urn presided, and Ambassador Whct- 
law Reid, Paul Camber, French Ambassador 
Count Benkerd-off, the Russian ambassador, 
the speaker of the House of Commons, Mr. 
Lowther, Herbert Gladstone, tome secretary, 
chief secretary for Ireland, R: Bryce, Win. J. 
IBryan and Prince Hilkoff were among (he 
distinguished guests. Mr. Eryan urade the 
‘hit of the occasion with a brilliant piece of 
word painting, describing the glories of 
-peace, tu's text being that a noble Me is 
better than death on the battle field. Pro
longed applause greeted Mr. Bryan's oratori
cal effort.

A deputation of the visitors wdM he receiv
ed by King Edward at Buckingham Palace 
tomorrow.
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KNIGHTS FIX DATE 
OF DECORATION DAY

■
QUEEN WILHELMINA

IMPROVING TODAYnow
The Knights of Pythie of this city have 

decided on Thursday, August 16tih, as 
their annual memorial day, when the 

of the departed members will be

THE HAGUE, July 25—Queen Wil- 
helu-ina passed a good night and her 
diticn this morning is satisfactory. ourgraves

decorated with floral tributes.
AS there are a number > new graves 

to decorate this year, the knights hone 
that their many friends who have con
tributed flowers in the past, will again 
bear in mind the date this year, and as
sist as before.

Notice will be given Alter of the re
ceiving place for flowers..

It :e expected that the knights will have 
a very large turn out. this year.

war as
A NEW LAKE FORMED

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., July 25-Thirty- 
of cultivated land on tihe bor-

i
NO MORE FUNDS PROM JAPAN

WASHINGTON, July 25—Through the 
state department, the Ame;i:an Red 
Ci cas his rent a despatch to the Japan
ese government, rek.n'g that no further 
ccntirihuticns be made by t ne Japanese to 
the San Francisco îeüef fund. This ac
tion wan token beccu-e it is thought a’l 
the fnn.fi» now ne:es~ory can bî ni ed in 
this count y. A to a! o: $146 000 wai r;- 
c.ived from Japan (=■- the i arthquako suf
ferer .

seven acres 
de: of Long Lake in Fond-Du-Lac- Coun
ty e~awk yesterday and is now covered 
with deep .water. The linkage is .supposed 
to be due to a slight earthquake shock.

evening
Afternoon Session.—2.30 Devotional Ex

ercises; 2.45, Bilble Study, Piraf. McLaugh
lin; 3.15, “Japan and Her People,” Mr. 
Ozawa; 4, “New Departures in Mission 
Work.” Mrs. Stephenson.

Evening Session—8, Devotional Exer
cises; 8.15, Address, “The Present Home 
■Mission Sdtuaitkm in Garanti.” Rev. A. A. 
Graham, pastor of St. David's dtrurah; 
8.45, Address, Rev. E. Brecken.

Should be as

NOTED PACER DEAD
NEW YORK, July 25—A Times special 

frem PitU'burg says:—“Dan R.,' tlie fa
mous ,pacer, who had a record of 2.01 3-4, 
dropped dead-at the Branot Island Track 
he e yesteiday. An offer of $10,000 for 
him was recently refused.

v t . ‘ .

It Œ6 expected that tihe committee an- 
ipainted «to a-rrange for -the canveyen.ce off 
the-n-est side propsrty to tihe G. P. R. w'il-1 
meet tib'is afternoon, witih Supt. Bow we, 
wihen tlhc terms of tihe cale will be d a- 
csseedL

•

Weather pornti fling, there will be band 
at Seaside Park Un gtit

’
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